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Abstract 
This study investigated the ability to detect frequency change in a note of a melody in 
isolated melodies, the effects of different frequency separation between the melodies and the 
distracters in the perception of melodies with distracters, as well as the developmental pattern 
of it. Children aged four, five, six, nine, ten and young adults participated in the task. 
Participants responded by identifying which of the two presented stimuli the standard melody 
was. Results showed that the frequency change of one semitone was adequate for detecting a 
change in a melody. Greater frequency separation leaded to better perception of melodies 
with distracters. Developmental pattern was not noted in the melodies with distracters. This 
study leads to further investigation on auditory attention control. 
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Auditory signals come from different sources simultaneously in daily environment. 
Yet, human are still able to focus on the source of interest like focusing on the conversation 
partner in a noisy restaurant. The ability to separate the signal of interest with the background 
noise arises from the ‘primitive analysis’, which is ‘preattentive’ in nature, as suggested by 
Bregman (1990, 1993). When auditory signals reach the auditory system, they are 
unconsciously decomposed into different ‘auditory streams’. This process is the same as the 
‘grouping’ of the auditory signals into different ‘channels’ as mentioned in Dowling (1973). 
This study investigates the conditions that would affect this ‘grouping’ ability, as well as the 
developmental trend based on previous studies.  
When two signals reached the auditory system simultaneously, they were separated 
and ‘tuned’ to different ‘streams’ according to their physical characteristics (Rivenez, Drake, 
Guillaume & Detry, 2002). This was called “simultaneous grouping” (Rivenez, Drake, 
Guillaume & Detry, 2002, ICAD02-1). After this initial separation and assignment into 
different streams, the signals within a stream were organized across time. This was called 
“sequential grouping” (Rivenez, Guillaume & Detry, 2002, ICAD02-1). The sequential 
grouping always followed the simultaneous grouping (Hirooki, István, W., István, C., 
Sachiko, Ryusuke, Takeyuki., Tomiharu, 2001). For the process of streaming, some believed 
that it was a ‘buttom-up’ process that was affected by the physical properties of the signals 
like frequency separation and the rate of presentation (Dowling, 1973; Bregman, 1990). 
Others believed that it was a ‘top-down’ process that was affected by some higher cognitive 
functions like experiences; attention and learning (Dowling, 1994; Carlyon, R.P.; Cusack, R.; 
Foxton, J. M. & Robertson, L.H., 2001). Bregman (1990) suggested that the streaming 
process occurred even when no attention was paid. The auditory signals went into different 
streams automatically. However, recent study by Carlyon et.al. suggested that attention paid 
an important role in the streaming process.  
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Dowling (1973) first investigated the effect of pitch difference on grouping with the 
use of interleaved melodies. Interleaved melodies were formed by playing the notes of two 
melodies in an alternated manner. Participants heard the first note of the first melody, 
followed by the first note of the second melody, followed by the second note of the first 
melody, etc.. In Dowling’s (1973) study, the grouping was termed ‘melodic fission’ (Dowling, 
1973, p.323), which means that the two interleaved melodies were perceived separately. The 
phenomenon of ‘melodic fission’ was investigated by Miller and Heise (1950) with the use of 
a simple trill (i.e. by alternating two tones) presented at a rate of ten tones/ second. They 
found that a frequency separation of two-three semitones was adequate in producing melodic 
fission. Dowling’s study (1973) extended Miller and Heise’s study further with the use of 
melodies. In experiment I of his study (Dowling, 1973), two familiar melodies were 
perceived separately with a mean frequency separation of ten semitones. Unfamiliar melodies 
were investigated in experiment II (Dowling, 1973). Since the pitch range of the melodies 
was small, a mean frequency separation of six semitones was adequate for melodic fission to 
occur. Dowling (1973) concluded that ‘melodic fission’ could occur for both familiar and 
unfamiliar melodies provided that the frequency separation was large enough, so that the 
frequency range of the two melodies did not overlap. However, experiment II of Dowling’s 
(1973) study also found that the presence of the distracter melody could interfere the 
recognition of the target melody even their pitch ranges did not overlap and the frequency 
separation was as large as an octave (i.e. twelve semitones). It is possible that when the 
melodies one heard in isolation (i.e. the melodies were heard alone), better performance in 
the recognition of the target melody would be obtained. This hypothesis was supported by a 
recent study from Bey and McAdams (2003, experiment 1) in which they found that adults 
were able to recognize more than fifty percent of the set of interleaved unfamiliar melodies 
when the mean frequency separation was more than ten semitones. Yet, the performance in 
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the recognition of the interleaved melodies was poorer than the recognition of isolated 
melodies even for a frequency separation of two octaves (i.e. twenty four semitones). These 
investigations focused on the performance of adults.  
Chau (2005) investigated the recognition of isolated and interleaved melodies by 
children. Chau (2005) investigated the recognition of both isolated (experiment 1) and 
interleaved melodies (experiment 2). Results revealed that there was a developmental trend 
from age four to ten in the recognition of isolated melodies, but not for interleaved melodies. 
Chau (2005) focused on interleaved melodies in experiment 2. In Chau’s (2005) study, a 
melody was played once in isolation. Then, an interleaved melody was played. The 
participants needed to respond if the melody played in isolation was one of the composing 
melodies in the interleaved melody. Participants responded by ‘same’ if the interleaved 
melody consisted of the isolated melody played and ‘different’ in reverse. The mean 
fundamental frequency separations between the target melody and the distracting melody 
were of zero, six and twelve semitones. Chau (2005) found that children performed similarly 
with the mean frequency separation of zero and six semitones, but more poorly with twelve 
semitones, (i.e., performance deteriorated as the mean frequency separation increased). This 
contrasted with previous results (Dowling, 1973; Bey and McAdams, 2003). Chau (2005) 
suggested that the contrast was due to the difficulties in segregating the interleaved melodies 
at frequency separations of zero and six semitones. The participants simply made judgments 
by chance, but yet, they made more judgment as ‘different’, leading to proportionally higher 
score for ‘correct judgment’. It was suggested that at frequency separation of twelve 
semitones, the true ability of melody segregation was displayed as shown by the fact the 
participants improved in discrimining the ‘same’ melody pairs. Therefore, to determine if the 
adult’s result on melodic fission can be applied on children, this study will replicate Chau’s 
(2005) study with modification on the procedure used. 
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There were two possible limitations in Chau’s (2005) study. The first one was the task 
design employed. Based on Macmillan & Creelman’s (1991) classification, the task design 
used by Chau (2005) described above was a same/different task. The participants heard two 
stimuli in a trial and decide if they were the same or different. This kind of task was less 
sensitive to participant’s performance than a two-alternative forced choice task. In a two-
alternative forced choice task, participants needed to identify which of the two presented 
stimuli contained the desired target. According to Macmillan & Creelman’s (1991), a two-
alternative forced choice task was more sensitive to a small change in the stimuli. Therefore, 
this type of task design tapped on participants’ ‘true’ ability. Since the result from the 
children participants contradicted with the adult’s result in Chau’s (2005) study, and it was 
also suggested that the true ability of the children were not tapped in the experiment, the 
more sensitive two-alternative forced choice task would be employed in this study.  
The second possible limitation for Chau’s (2005) study was the rate of presentation. 
Chau (2005) employed a rate of about 7 tones /second in experiment 2. The rate of 
presentation of tones affects the recognition of the interleaved melodies (Dowling, 1973). 
When presented at rates from 1.4 to 20.0 tones/ second, it was easy to separate the interleaved 
melodies with small pitch range (Bregman, 1971 cited in Dowling, 1973). There might be an 
optimal rate for different melodies. The smaller the mean frequency separation, the faster the 
presentation rate was needed. When the frequency separation was an octave apart, a 
presentation rate of 6.7 tones/second was adequate for melodic fission to occur (Miller and 
Heise, 1950). According to Bey and McAdams (2003, experiment 1), a presentation rate of 
10 tones / second was adequate for melodic fission to occur between two melodies, and that 
rate was employed by Bey and McAdams (2003, experiment 1). Therefore, in order to 
increase the sensitivity of the task by decreasing the level of difficulty in order to avoid floor 
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effect, the interleaved melody would be presented at the rate of 10 tones / second, which was 
faster than that employed in Chau’s (2005) study.  
Chau (2005) investigated the recognition of isolated melody in experiment 1. 
Comparison melodies were synthesized by increasing or decreasing one of the notes by four 
semitones in her study. One melody was presented first followed by the comparison melody. 
Participants responded as ‘same’ if the two melodies were the same and ‘different’ if reversed. 
Ceiling effects appeared in groups older than four-year-old in the study. In the current study, 
isolated melody was used to investigate the ability to detect frequency change in a note of a 
melody. Therefore, another purpose of this current study was to determine the amount of 
frequency change, measured by the number of semitones’ variation necessary for detecting a 
change in the isolated melody. Therefore, there was an inclusion of a task for isolated melody 
with one, two and three semitones’ variation in this current study. 
Andrews and Dowling (1991) mentioned that the perception of interleaved melodies 
required auditory attention control. This control enabled us to focus on the targeted signals 
and ignore other distracters. The perception of interleaved melody required this control as one 
had to focus on the target melody and ignore the distracters. According to Andrews and 
Dowling’s (1991) study, the control of auditory attention developed gradually in childhood 
from the age of five to six to the age of nine to ten. Since no adult or teenagers were recruited 
in their study, no conclusion on the complete development of the auditory attention could be 
made. If the control required for the perception of interleaved melodies develops across age, 
there should be a developmental pattern in the perception of interleaved melody, unlike the 
finding by Chau (2005). Therefore, this current study investigated if there was a 
developmental pattern in the perception of interleaved melody.  
In conclusion, this current study served three purposes, each based on one hypothesis. 
The first purpose was to determine the change of frequency for the detection of a change in 
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melody.  It was hypothesized that the degree of variation (i.e. the number of semitone(s) 
varied) necessary for detecting a change in melody should be less than that in Chau’s (2005) 
study (i.e. less than 4 semitones). The second purpose was to investigate the effect of 
frequency separation on the perception of interleaved melodies. It was hypothesized that an 
increase in the mean fundamental frequency separation between the melody and the 
distracters should result in an improvement in the perception of interleaved melody according 
to Dowling (1973) and Bey and McAdams’s, (2003, experiment 1). The third purpose was to 
investigate if there was any developmental pattern in the perception of interleaved melodies.  
It was hypothesized that there should be a developmental pattern in the perception of 
interleaved melody as the auditory attention control required developed across age (Andrews 
& Dowling, 1991). 
Method 
Participants 
A total of one hundred and forty seven children were recruited from local 
kindergartens and primary schools. The sample consisted of thirty one aged four children 
(mean age = 4; 08), thirty nine aged five children (mean age = 5; 05), forty two aged six 
children (mean age = 6; 07), seventeen aged nine children (mean age = 9; 08) and eighteen 
aged ten children (mean age = 10; 06). Fifteen young adults aged from 20; 06-23; 02 (mean 
age = 21; 05) were recruited from the author’s social circle as a control group. One aged four 
child and three aged six children failed in the hearing screening and were excluded from the 
study. Informed consent was obtained from all the adult participants and the caregivers of the 
children participants. 
 Isolated melody 
 Fourteen aged four children, eight aged five children and two aged six children failed 
in the training phase of the isolated melody and were excluded from the study. There were 
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one hundred and nineteen children (twenty six aged four, thirty one aged five, thirty seven 
aged six, seventeen aged nine and eighteen aged ten children) and fifteen adults in the final 
sample for the isolated melody study. 
 Interleaved melody 
 Four aged four children, eleven aged five children, eleven aged six children, two aged 
nine children and three aged ten children failed in the training phase of the interleaved 
melody and were excluded from the study. There were eighty nine children (twelve aged four, 
twenty aged five, twenty seven aged six, fifteen aged nine and fifteen aged ten children) and 
fifteen adults in the final sample for the interleaved melody study.  
Apparatus 
A Madsen Electronics Micromate 304 audiometer was used for the pre-study hearing 
screening. All the stimuli were presented through an IBM ThinkPad R40 notebook computer 
with a SoundMAX Digital Audio sound card. The stimuli were heard through a Sennheiser 
HD 280 headphone, which was connected to the notebook computer. All the tones in the 
melodies were presented at the sound pressure level of about 78 dB A, which was measured 
by Bruel & Kjaer Precision Sound Level Meter (model: 2235 ).  
Stimuli 
 All the stimuli were synthesized by the computer program Praat 4.4. The tones 
contained ten harmonics, from the second to the eleventh. The stimuli were the first six notes 
from the song “Happy Birthday to You”. In each trial in the following tasks, there were two 
melodies presented. One was the standard melody (i.e. the correct version) and the other was 
the comparison melody. There were four trials presented for each condition. The standard 
melody was presented as the first melody in half the trials.  
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Isolated melodies 
 In different trials, either the third or the fourth note was increased or decreased by one, 
two or three semitones, in order to synthesize the comparison melodies. Each melody lasted 
for 1.08 sec. Each note lasted for 80 msec with an intertone silent interval of 120 msec. In the 
training phase, only comparison melodies with three-semitone changes were used. There 
were a total of four different comparison melody conditions in the training session: increasing 
the third note by three semitones, increasing the fourth note by three semitones, decreasing 
the third note by three semitones and decreasing the fourth note by three semitones. 
Therefore, a total of sixteen trials were included in the training phase. In the experimental 
phase, there were forty eight trials. In the experimental session, twelve different conditions 
were formed by the different combination of the direction of variation (increasing Vs 
decreasing), note for variation (note three Vs note four) and the number of semitones (one Vs 
two Vs three semitones).  
 Interleaved melodies 
In different trials, comparison melodies were generated by increasing or decreasing 
either the third or the fourth note by two semitones. Notes of the standard and comparison 
melodies were alternated with distracters. The distracter notes were formed by ascending and 
descending with the same notes. The mean fundamental frequency separation between the 
melodies and the distracters was calculated by the difference between the average 
fundamental frequency of the melodies (293 Hz) and the average fundamental frequency of 
the distracters. Therefore, a frequency separation of zero, six, ten and twelve semitones were 
formed by using distracters with average fundamental frequency of 293 Hz (0 Hz difference), 
414.5 Hz (121.5 Hz difference), 522 Hz (229 Hz difference) and 586 Hz (293 Hz difference) 
respectively. Each melody lasted for 1.08 sec. Each note lasted for 80 msec with an intertone 
silent interval of 20 msec. The first and the last notes were always the distracter.  
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In the training phase, only distracters with a mean frequency separation of ten 
semitones with the melodies were used. Sixteen trials were composed by increasing or 
decreasing the third note by three semitones. The distracters were presented at half the 
amplitude of the melodies to facilitate the perception of the target melodies in the presence of 
distracters. In the experimental phase, there were forty eight trials. In the experimental 
session, twelve different conditions were formed by different combination of the direction of 
variation (increasing Vs decreasing), note for variation (note three Vs note four) and degree 
of separation (zero, six or twelve semitones). In the condition of zero semitone separation, 
both the melodies and the distracters were presented with the same amplitude. According to 
the Phon Scale (Fletcher and Munson, 1933 cited in Moore, 1997), notes of high frequency 
required lower intensity to yield the same perceptual loudness. Therefore, in the conditions of 
six and twelve semitones separation, the distracters were presented at 3 dB lower than that of 
the melodies. 
Procedure 
Pre-study hearing screening 
 A hearing screening was carried out so as to ensure that the participants had normal 
hearing. As the testing environment was not ideal (e.g. there was no sound-proofed room 
available in the participating schools and there were background noise), the participants 
passed the screening if they could response to pure tone of 250Hz, 500Hz, 1000Hz, 2000Hz 
and 4000Hz at 35dB at each individual ear.  
Isolated melody 
In the training phase, the participant would sit facing the computer while the 
experimenter sat beside the participant. The experimenter would instruct the participant that a 
melody sung by an animal would be heard. Then the standard melody would be played. The 
experimenter would help the participant identify the melody as “Happy Birthday to You” and 
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ask the participant to remember. The participant was told that there was one animal hidden in 
the each of the two houses popped out in the screen. One of them would sing the standard 
melody while the other would sing ‘off-key’. The participant would have to tell which the 
standard melody was by pointing to the corresponding house. The experimenter would then 
click on the house selected by the participant. For a correct response, a picture of a dog, cat, 
panda, or pig would be displayed in random while a red cross would be displayed for 
incorrect ones. The participant would pass the training phase by making five consecutive 
correct responses. Participants would be instructed to respond in the experimental phase the 
same way as in the training phase.  
Interleaved melody 
This task was always carried out after the completion of the isolated melody task. 
Participants were told that there was a bird in a house ‘making noise’ while the animal was 
singing. The participant had to focus on the low pitch part, which was the song sung by the 
animal in the isolated melody task. In the training phase, the experimenter would play the 
standard melody mixed with distracter at frequency separation of ten semitones and of half 
amplitude of the melody. This would be played until the participant said that the ‘song’ in the 
presence of the ‘noise’ was heard. The participant was then be asked to choose the standard 
melody. The response mode, feedback and criteria for passing the training phase were the 
same as in the training phase of the isolated melody task. Participants would be instructed to 
respond in the experimental phase the same way as in the training phase. 
Results 
Isolated Melodies 
The direction of change (increasing Vs decreasing), note position (note three Vs note 
four) and the number of semitones (one Vs two Vs three semitones) were considered as 
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within-subjects factors. “Age” was considered as between-subjects factor. The data was 
transformed into the proportion of correct responses across different conditions.  
Repeated measure analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out to analysis the data. 
However, ceiling effect was found in the adult data. Hence, the variance of the data was four 
times less than that of the other groups. Moreover, the number of participants in the adult 
group was different from the other groups. As the group size was different and the 
assumption of homogeneity was violated, data from the adult was excluded from the 
following analysis by ANOVA. From the data of the children participants, there was no 
significant difference for the means of factors “direction of change” (F (1, 114) = 3.92, p=.05) 
and “note position” (F (1, 114) = 1.43, p=.23). However, significant main effect was found 
for the factor “number of semitones” (F (2, 228) = 62.69, p=.00) (see Figure 1). This result 
indicated that the variation in the number of semitones affected participants’ performance so 
that the means between the groups were different. Significant main effect was also found for 
the between-subjects factor “age” (F (4, 114) = 7.77, p=.00) (see Figure 2). This result 
suggested that the change in participants’ performance was also due to the different age. 
Significant interaction effect was found: i) between factors “age” and “number of semitones” 
(F (8, 228) = 3.77, p=.00) (see Figure 3), ii) between factors “number of semitones” and 
“direction of change” (F (2, 228) = 5.21, p=.01), iii) between all the three within-subjects 
factors (F (2, 228) = 4.15, p=.02) and iv) between all the three within-subjects factors and the 
between-subjects factor (F (8, 228) = 2.13, p=.03).  
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Figure 1. Effect of the Number of Semitone Variation on the Perception of Isolated Melodies 
           
Figure 2. Effect of Age on the Perception of Isolated Melodies 
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Figure 3. Interaction Effect between “Age” and “Number of Semitone Variation” 
Post-hoc analysis by Tukey HSD was carried out to investigate the effects. For the 
‘number of semitones’ factor, significant differences were found between i) two semitones 
variation and one semitone variation (p<.05) and ii) three semitones variation and one 
semitones variation (p<.05) (see Figure 1). The participants performed significantly better 
with an increase in the number of semitone variation. In other words, the increase in 
frequency change (shown by the increase in the number of semitone variation) leaded to 
better recognition of the isolated melody. However, no significant difference was found 
between two and three semitones variation. This meant that performance in recognition 
plateau after a certain increase in frequency change (i.e. performance plateau at an increase of 
two semitones). Further increase in frequency change did not lead to further improvement. 
For the ‘age’ factor, result showed that significantly better performance was found in age 
group nine and ten  than age group four, five and six (p<.05). No significant difference was 
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found between age group nine, ten nor age group four, five and six (see Figure 2). The result 
indicated that a significant improvement in the recognition of isolated melody was found 
between the age of six and nine. For interaction between “age” and “number of semitones”, 
results showed that significantly better performance was found with at least two semitones’ 
variation (p<.05) than one semitone variation in age group four, five and six. However, the 
same pattern was not reviewed in age group nine and ten. This result indicated the increase in 
frequency change was an important factor for the recognition of isolated melody in younger 
children, but was not important for older ones. This was also shown by the decrease in the 
significance of difference between ‘one semitone variation’ and ‘two semitones variation’ as 
age increased (see Figure 3). For both interaction between factors “number of semitones” and 
“direction of variation”, and interaction between all the three within-subjects factors, the 
pattern of the significance of results were the same as that of factor “number of semitones” 
(p<.05). For the interaction between all the three within-subjects factors and the between-
subjects factor, result showed that participants (especially age groups four, five and six) 
performed significantly poorer in the condition of increasing note four by one semitone tone 
(p<.05).  
Data of the adult participants were analyzed by using non-parametric tests. Friedman 
One-way ANOVA by Ranks was employed to analyze the result for the “number of 
semitones” factor. Result indicated that there was no significant difference between the three 
levels of the factor (p=.37). No significant improvement was found in the recognition of 
isolated melody resulted from an increase in frequency change. This result was predictable as 
ceiling effect was observed in the adult data. Kruskal-Wallis One-way ANOVA by Ranks 
was employed to compare the performance between the children and adult. In comparing 
performance in the condition of “one semitone variation”, the adult group was at least 
significantly better than one of the children’s group (H ( 5, N= 134) =59.39, p =.00). The 
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result was the same in the condition of “two semitones variation” (H (5, N= 134) =37.09, p 
=.00) and “three semitones variation” (H (5, N= 134) =44.27 p =.00) as that in the condition 
of “one semitone variation”. Post-hoc analysis by multiple comparisons was carried out to 
analyze the effects. In the condition of “one semitone variation”, performance of adults was 
significantly better than that of the age four, five and six children (p<.05), but not the age 
nine and ten children (p>.05). The significance pattern was the same in the condition of “two 
semitones variation” and “three semitones variation” as in the “one semitone variation”. This 
implied that the increase in frequency change could not yield better recognition of isolated 
melodies in both adults and age nine and ten children.  
Moreover, binomial test was done to investigate if performance of children at “one 
semitone variation” was at chance level. Result revealed that the performance at that 
condition was significantly different from chance (p<.05). This meant that even in this 
condition, responses were not made by chance. Participants were able to recognize the 
melody with a frequency change of one semitone. In conclusion, both “age” and “number of 
semitones” were important factors in the perception of isolated melody in young children.  
Interleaved Melodies 
The direction of change (increasing Vs decreasing), note position (note three Vs note 
four) and the frequency separation (zero Vs six Vs twelve semitones’ separation) were 
considered as within-subjects factors. “Age” was considered as between-subjects factor. The 
data was transformed into the proportion of correct responses across different conditions. 
Interaction between the factors “age” and “frequency separation” was presented in Figure 4.  
Repeated measure analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out to analysis the data. 
Data from the adult was excluded from the following analysis by ANOVA due to the same 
reasons as in the isolated melody part. From the data of the children participants, there was no 
significant difference for the means of factors “direction of change” (F (1, 84) = 1.71, p=.20) 
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and “note position” (F (1, 84) = 1.33, p=.25). However, significant main effect was found for 
the factor “frequency separation” (F (2, 168) = 112.37, p=.00) (see Figure 5). This suggested 
that the recognition of interleaved was affected by the degree of frequency separation 
between the standard melody and the distracters. Significant main effect was also found for 
the between-subjects factor “age” (F (4, 84) = 2.73, p=.03) (see Figure 6). This indicated that 
“age” also leaded to a significantly different performance in the recognition of interleaved 
melodies. Significant interaction effect was found: i) between factors “frequency separation” 
and “note position” (F (2, 168) = 9.79, p=.00) and ii) between all the three within-subjects 
factors (F (2, 168) = 5.99 p=.00).  
 
Figure 4. Interaction effects of “Age” and “Frequency separation”  
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Figure 5. Effect of Mean Frequency Separation on Perception of Interleaved Melodies 
         
Figure 6. Effect of Age on the Perception of Interleaved Melody 
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Post-hoc analysis by Tukey HSD was carried out to investigate the effects. For the 
factor ‘frequency separation’, significant difference was found between i) zero semitone and 
the other two conditions (p<.05) (see Figure 5). The participants performed significantly 
better with an increase in mean fundamental frequency separation between the target melody 
and the distracters. In other words, and increase in the frequency separation leaded to an 
improvement in the recognition of interleaved melodies. However, no significant difference 
was found between six and twelve semitones separation. This indicated that for the stimuli in 
this study, a six semitones separation was adequate to allow melodic fissure to occur. 
Therefore, further increase in the frequency separation did not lead to further improvement in 
the recognition. There was no significant result yielded by the Tukey HSD for the factor ‘age’ 
(p>.05) thought significant result was shown by ANOVA. This might suggest that the 
actually the performance across age did not differ much. For the two interaction effects, the 
pattern of the significance of the result was same as that of factor ‘frequency separation’ 
(p<.05). This meant that the recognition of interleaved melody depended much on the factor 
‘frequency separation’.  
Data of the adult participants were analyzed by using non-parametric tests. Friedman 
One-way ANOVA by Ranks was employed to analyze the result for the “frequency 
separation” factor. Result indicated the same pattern as that in the children’s data (i.e. there 
was significant difference between the three levels of the factor (p=.00)). Performance at the 
condition with six and twelve semitones separation were better than that at the condition of 
zero semitone separation. Kruskal-Wallis One-way ANOVA by Ranks was employed to 
compare the performance between the children and adult. In comparing performance in the 
condition of “zero semitone separation”, the was no significantly different result revealed (H 
( 5, N= 104) =11.66160 p =.0397). However, the adult control group performed significantly 
better than at least one of the children groups in the condition of “six semitones separation” 
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(H ( 5, N= 104) =29.04574 p =.0000) and “twelve semitones separation” (H ( 5, N= 104) 
=26.76257 p =.0001). Post-hoc analysis by multiple comparisons was carried out to analyze 
the effects. In the condition of “six semitones separation”, performance of adults was 
significantly better than that of the age four, five and six children (p<.05), but not the age 
nine and ten children (p>.05). The significance pattern was the same in the condition of 
“twelve semitones separation” (p<.05). This implied that the increase in frequency separation 
from six to twelve semitones could not yield better recognition of interleaved melodies in 
both adults and age nine and ten children.  
Moreover, binomial test was done to investigate if performance of children at “zero 
semitone variation” was at chance level. Result revealed that the performance at that 
condition was not significantly different from chance (p>.05). This meant that in this 
condition, participants were not able to separate the two melodies. Hence, they responded by 
chance. In conclusion, both ‘frequency separation’ and ‘age’ were important factors for the 
perception of interleaved melody in young children.  
Discussion 
Isolated Melodies 
 From the result, it was found that both ‘number of semitone’ varied and ‘age’ were 
important factors for the perception of isolated melody, especially in younger children. 
Participants of age four, five and six performed more poorly with one semitone variation. Yet, 
the judgment made in the condition of ‘one semitone variation’ was not by chance. This 
meant that participants were able to detect a change in the melodies with a frequency change 
of one semitone. The improve in recognition from one to two semitones variation suggested 
that increase in frequency change leaded to better recognition. However, as no significant 
difference was found between recognition of melodies with two and three semitones 
variation. , this indicated that the detection plateau upon the increase of frequency change. 
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This result allowed the determination of the change in frequency for detecting of a change in 
melody. This served the first purpose of the current study: a two-semitone variation was the 
threshold for perceiving a change in that melody. The first hypothesis of the study 
hypothesized that the degree of variation (i.e. the number of semitone(s) varied) necessary for 
detecting a change in melody should be less than that in Chau’s (2005) study (i.e. less than 4 
semitones). Therefore, by the result of the current study, the first hypothesis was accepted. 
Moreover, from the result, the reliance on the increase in frequency change in recognition of 
isolated melodies decreased across age group. In age nine, ten and adults, the performance in 
recognition from the condition of ‘one semitone’ to ‘two semitone’ was not significantly 
different. This suggested that the effect of ‘frequency change’ exerted on the recognition of 
isolated melody only applied to younger children (before the age of nine).  
 The result from the analysis of the between-factors variable “age” revealed a 
developmental trend, which the pattern was different from the on found in Chau’s (2005) 
study. From the result, better performance was found in participants in age group nine and ten 
but poorer performance in children of age four, five and six. This suggested that the ability to 
perceive melody developed across age. Only significant change was found between age six 
and age nine in this study. Therefore, only development from between this age range could be 
concluded. No significant difference was found among the age four to age six, as well as 
among age nine, ten and adult. It was hypothesized that the ability to recognize interleaved 
melodies still developed within these two periods, as ‘development’ was a gradual process. 
However, the process was gradual and so the change in performance was minimal. This study 
was not able to detect the minimal change in the ability. From this study, development was 
found between age six and age nine. This pattern was different from that in Chau’s (2005) 
study, who found that development was rapid from four to five and then slowed down from 
five to ten. The difference in the results from the two studies could be accounted by the 
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difference in the two task designs, as mentioned in the introduction session. A two-alternative 
forced-choice experiment was employed in this study, which was more sensitive to a small 
change in the stimuli and hence should be easier in tapping the abilities from participants than 
the same-different design employed by Chau (2005) (Macmillan & Creelman, 1991). 
Therefore, it was believed that the development pattern revealed in this study was more 
representative, since the task design was more sensitive to participant’s ability and the sample 
size was larger than that in Chau’s (2005) study.  
 Participants (especially age groups four, five and six) performed significantly poorer 
in the condition that the fourth note was increased by one semitone. When examined the 
frequencies of the notes (Appendix A), it was found that this condition formed a contour-
preserved comparison melody. Contour refers to the overall direction of pitch change of 
melody (Morrongiello, Trehub, Thorpe & Capodilupo, 1985). The importance of contour in 
the recognition of melodies was addressed in a few studies (Morrongiello et al.; Trehub, 
Morrongiello, & Thorpe, 1985; Chau, 2005). Both Morrongiello et al. and Trehub et al. found 
that poorer recognition occurred in comparing the standard and contour preserved 
comparison melodies than contour violated comparison melodies. However, Chau’s (2005) 
study revealed a reversed result. In this study, the condition that yielded a significantly poorer 
performance among participants formed a contour-preserved melody. Therefore, the poorer 
performance in this particular condition could be explained by the negative effect of a 
contour-preserved melody. The present results are in agreement with whose of both 
Morrongiello et al.’s and Trehub et al.’s study. 
Interleaved melody 
From the result, it was found that both ‘frequency separation’ and ‘age’ were 
important factors for the perception of interleaved melody. Participants performed more 
poorly with distracters at zero semitone separation. From the result, it was found that 
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performance in that particular condition was at chance level. This indicated that “streaming” 
or “melodic fission” was impossible in that condition. This agrees with Dowling (1973) that 
melodic fission was impossible when there was zero semitone separation. Performance 
improved from condition of “zero semitone separation” to “six semitone separation”. These 
results from this current study partially agreed with the result from Bey&McAdams (2003, 
experiment I) that an increase in the frequency separation would lead to an increase with the 
performance in recognition. However, this result disagreed with Chau (2005), who found that 
there was no difference in the performance between these two conditions. The difference in 
results may be due to the difference in the task design in the two studies. There was no 
difference shown in this current study between performance in conditions of ‘six semitone 
separation’ and ‘twelve semitone separation’. This result did not agree with both 
Bey&McAdams (2003, experiment I) and Chau’s (2005). Dowling (1973), suggested that 
interleaved melodies could be segregated into two separated melodies when the frequency 
range of the target and distracters did not overlap. In this study, when the frequencies of the 
target and distracters were noted (Appendix A), it was found that the frequency range of the 
target and the distracters did not overlap even at the ‘six semitone separation’ condition. 
Overlapping only occurred in the ‘zero semitone separation’ condition. Based on Dowling 
(1973), the melodies could not be separated in the ‘zero semitone separation’ condition, but 
could be totally separated for both ‘six semitone separation’ and ‘twelve semitone separation’ 
conditions. Since melodies could be totally separated for both ‘six semitone separation’ and 
‘twelve semitone separation’ conditions, there should be no difference in the performance 
between them, which exactly was the result in this study. Therefore, it was hypothesized that 
the lack of difference between the ‘six semitone separation’ and ‘twelve semitone separation’ 
condition was due to the lack of frequency overlapping in the ‘six semitone separation’ 
condition. It was concluded that the adult pattern obtained from Bey&McAdams (2003, 
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experiment I) could also be applied on children. An increase in frequency separation of the 
distracters would improve the performance in recognition of melodies; hence, the third 
hypothesis of the current study was accepted.  
To test the third hypothesis of the study that there was a developmental pattern in the 
perception of interleaved melodies, the factor ‘age’ was investigated. Since no significant 
difference was found between the different age groups in children participants, there was no 
developmental pattern revealed in this study. Hence, the hypothesis was rejected. However, 
significantly better performance was found in the adult control group than age four, five and 
six children, but not age nine and ten children. This matched with the findings in Chau’s 
(2005) study. However, since adults performed significantly better, it was believed that there 
should be a developmental pattern, at least from age six from age nine, by when the adult 
data no longer differed significantly with the age nine group. Also, according to Andrews & 
Dowling’s (1991), the control in auditory attention, which was required during the task of 
recognizing the interleaved melodies, developed throughout the childhood years. Based on 
this assumption, there should be a developmental pattern shown. Moreover, statistical 
significant result was revealed by ANOVA but no significant result was result by the post hoc 
comparison. The results from the current study disagreed with this hypothesis and revealed 
contradictory results from the two statistical measures. Therefore, investigation of the 
developmental trend worth further investigation.  
Limitation of the current study and future research suggested 
Limitation of the current study included the lack of reliability measures due to 
resource constrain from schools. No more days were able to be arranged to have the test-
retest reliability measure. Therefore, future research can repeat the current study to check for 
the reliability of the result. Another limitation of the study was the lack of teenage 
participants in the investigation the developmental pattern of the perception of interleaved 
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melody. Since it was hypothesized that the auditory focusing attention was still developing at 
the age of ten, inclusion of some teenage groups would give a clearer developmental pattern. 
Therefore, future research can investigate the development of auditory focusing attention 
further by repeating the interleaved melody task. To further confirm the result from Bey & 
McAdams (2003, experiment 1), the frequency range for the three types of distracters used 
can follow this sequence: i) overlap totally with the target, ii) overlap partially with the target 
and iii) no overlapping occur. 
Clinical implications 
 Dowling (1975) suggested that the recognition of interleaved melodies was easier 
when the name of the melody was pre-specified to participants. The underlying reason was 
that it was easier for a person to ‘trace’ the auditory signals and to fit them into a familiar 
framework pre-specified. This suggestion was agreed by Dowling (1994), who suggested that 
the perception of music was similar to speech perception. Experience and culture may 
improve the auditory streaming. Therefore, it could be possible that repeated exposure of 
speech could improve the recognition of it in noisy environment. This may give us some 
insight in therapy with autistic children, whose sensory system might have some abnormality 
(Mauk, Reber and Batshaw, 1997).  
Conclusion 
This current study investigated the ability to detect frequency change in a note of a 
melody, the effects of different frequency separation in the perception of interleaved 
melodies, as well as the developmental pattern of it. Results showed that the frequency 
change of one semitone was adequate for detecting a change in a melody Greater frequency 
separation lead to better perception of interleaved melodies. Developmental pattern was not 
noted in interleaved melody. This study leads to further investigation on auditory attention 
control. 
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Appendix A 
Standard Melody: First six notes from the song “Happy Birthday to You” 
Key: -1 / -2 / -3: decreased by one /two/ three semitones 
         +1/ +2 /+3: increased by one /two/ three semitones 
         N3 / N4 : change in note three or note four 
 Se0 / Se6 / Se10 / Se12: distracter notes for mean frequency separation of zero / six / 
ten / twelve semitones 
Table 3: Frequencies of the Notes for Standard and Comparison melodies in Both tasks and 
the Distracter Tone Sequences in the Interleaved Melody Task. 












Conditions: -1N3   C# 
277Hz 
   
                    -1N4    B 
247Hz 
  
                    -2N3   C 
262Hz 
   
                    -2N4    A# 
233Hz 
  
                    -3N3   B 
247Hz 
   
                    -3N4    A 
220Hz 
  
                    +1N3   D# 
311Hz 
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(continued from last page) 
Standard Melody: First six notes from the song “Happy Birthday to You” 
Key: -1 / -2 / -3: decreased by one /two/ three semitones 
         +1/ +2 /+3: increased by one /two/ three semitones 
         N3 / N4 : change in note three or note four 
         Se0 / Se6 / Se10 / Se12: distracter notes for mean frequency separation of zero / six / 
ten / twelve semitones 












Conditions: +2N3   E 
330Hz 
   
                    +2N4    D 
294Hz 
  
                    +3N3   F 
349Hz 
   




Conditions: Se0 285Hz 301Hz 285Hz 301Hz 285Hz 301Hz 285Hz 
                    Se6 403Hz 426Hz 403Hz 426Hz 403Hz 426Hz 403Hz 
                    Se10 508Hz 536Hz 508Hz 536Hz 508Hz 536Hz 508Hz 
                    Se12 570Hz 602Hz 570Hz 602Hz 570Hz 602Hz 570Hz 
 
